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campaign baa changed.
'®|) - so ranch now as formerly of

V ». ->f silver. The Democrats 
#>, .* ja "0 * the Republican “caui-
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TUB STRUGGLE FOR THE NATIONAL BIRD.It THEY MUDDLED IIIOne

II 4)Opalgu 
les ou h», 
now drop 
entirely. I 
lists and free sllVx nen proper, but of the 
Democrats, who hâte accepted the silver 
plank as what they thought would prove 
a winning card. It Is very evident that 
these would now very much prefer to trust 
to class cries and to attempts to array the 
working classes against their employers. 
On the other hand, the Republicans appear 
to feel that they have fully met ;all the 
arguments of tlje free silver men, ftnd are 
trying to force the fighting on the tariff 
Issue.

Laurier, Tarte and the Mani 
toba School Question. 1 Mr. Torrance Had an Inter

view With the Premier
ii»

Probably the Hottest Battle 
Ever Fought

FOR THE U. S. PRESIDENCY.

1igoods.
V f?

ers WILL THE SETTLEMENT GO?-ch Sts. i IN REGARD TO THE CANADA.ft /
BRYAN’S PERSONAL CAMPAIGN.LD Letter Received From a High Eccles

iastical Dignitary in Rome.
Mr. Bryan’s personal campaign has been 

a picturesque one. Rushing over the coun
try In a special car and addressing hun
dreds of audiences In short. Snappy 
speeches, he has certainly made a retord 
lu miles traveled and number of speeches 
made which has no 
dential campaigns, 
of mere physical endurance, It is remark
able, and, if the speeches he made had re
quired any considerable thought It would 
have been Impossible. Speaking to men 
who have attended Bryan’s meetings. 1 
have met many who were impressed with 
his ability as an orator, but he has failed 
to Impress any thought on the minds of 
his audiences, 

convince.

The Matter of Births and Fodder for 
Horses and Cattle in Transit.A Good Deal of Money Up, but Not on 

the General Result.
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Establishment ef Separate Seheels Is 
Net Conceded — A Scandal BeeaUed by 
the Death ef a Well-known Lawyer-A 
Steamship Delcgatlsn te Ottawa—ether 
Montreal News.
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Civil Service—Experts te and Imports 

Foreign Countries Last Wear — 
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He pleases, but he does 
McKinley, on the other 

hand, has not left his home, but he has 
been visited there by hundreds of thou
sands of men from many states. He has 
probably addressed as many men as his 
rival and his speeches bear evidence of 
thought and statesmanship.

Froinot SrMontreal, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—There 
can be no doubt In the world that 
there Is at present a deep-seated leel- 
Ing In thin province that Hon. Messrs. 
Laurier and Tarte have completely 
given away their whole case In the 
Manitoba sehool question. In the 
meantime* the French Liberal newopa- 
pers are whistling to keep their cour- 

up, L’Electeur, saying amongst 
other things, that “It is said here «—at 
a Libéral member of the House of 
commons received a letter from a high 
ecclesiastical dignitary In Rome, vhlch 
relates that one of the Canadian oish- 

ijs was endeavoring to convince the 
Cardinal Prefect of the Propaganda 
that the settlement of the Manitoba 
scnool question proposed by the Hon. 
Mr. Laurier was unacceptable because 
u did not Include the re-establishment 
-- Separate schools. But what mat
ters the name of the schools, my Lord,’ 
Interposed the Cardinal. ‘If you secure 
religious instruction for your Catholic 
children, would it not be in the high
est degree imprudent In the case of an 
English Government, tae majority of 
whose members are Protestants, to not 
accept a concession which gives you In 
reality what 
majority
talnlng the name of Public schools the 
moment you get the privilege of p«ac- 
.ng teachers of your own faith in them 
paid by the State.”

The letter adds that all the Cana- 
alan bishops will be snortly notified 
officially of these views of the Vatican.

A SCANDAL RECALLED.
The death to-day in . Notre Dame 

Hospital of Mr. Marc Ethler, at one 
time a promising lawyer, recalls to 
mmd the details of a terrible ecclesias
tical scandal. In which deceased’s wife 
turn a popular Sulpician priest. Rev. 
Abbe Guyhot, were wncemed. The 
rev. gentleman was expelled- from the 
country, and Madame Etiller and aer 
usband separatee. Since then me 

umortunate man had been rather un
steady, and late last evening he was 
taken to the hoepi— suffering from 
the effects erf a dose of carbolic acid, 
from which he died at 3 o’clock this 
morning after suffering terrible apony- 

DELEGATION TO OTTAWA.

Ike Capital.r next, the 
Sat any ap- 
toe present 
before that .

r*i '
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—(Special-)—Mr. John 

Torrance of the Dominion Line was In 
town to-day and had an Interview 
with the Premier in regard to securing 
a subsidy for the new steamship Can
ada to carry the malls from Halifax 
to Liverpool during the winter, 
existing arrangement is with the Allan 
Company, who sublet half the service 
to the Dominion Line. The Labrador 
and Vancouver of that line carry the 
malls In connection with two of the 
Allan steamers. If a third vessel of the 
Dominion Line were put on It would 
only leave the Allans with one-fourth 
of the service. Mr. Laairier discussed 
the whole matter with Mr. Torrance 
and informed him that he would lay 
it before his colleagues. Mr. Torrance 
also visited the Marine Department in 
order to secure the certificate of in
spection of the Canada.

Another steamship man here to-day 
was Mr. Thomas Harllng of the El
der-Dempster Line, who saw the Ag
ricultural Commissioner in regard to 
cold storage matters. Mr. R Bicker- 
dike accompanied Mr. Harllng.

BERTHS AND FODDER.

Chicago. Nov. 2.-(Speclal.)-Practically 
tte campaign It over. No appreciable 
change, at any rate none aufflclent to af
fect the result, la now possible. But what 

result? That Is a question 
cannot yet be answered with any 
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i/fo|F«r Che Benefit of fitoek Gambler*.
New York. Nov. 2.—The London Stock 

Exchange will open at 5 o'clock Wednes
day morning. New York time. Nearly all 
the foreign banking houses and brokerage 
concerna In New York having correspond
ents in London will keep both their main 
down-town offices and their uptown offices 
open all night to-morrow night to receive 
orders to be executed in the department 
of American securities on London ex
change. Investors and speculators who 
deal re to make transactions based on elec
tion results will have five hours In which 
to do so In London before the New York 
Stock Exchange opens.

la This to Bay Vales ?
The withdrawals of gold from the Sub- 

Treasury to-day aggregated $1,350.000. the 
largest amount on any day except one since 
the movement of gold to America begun. 
The express companies withdrew a good 
deal of gold on the order of out-of-town 
banks. The bullion dealers Increased their 
premium on cash gold, that Is. gold for 
immediate delivery, from % to 1% per cent. 
The banks were called upon to maEe heavy 
shipments of currency by express to banks 
in the Interior.
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dential candidate. I have also heard men, 
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believe McKinley will win and 
are offering all kinds of odd.; three, 
gTe, even ten to one. The Bryan people 
can baldly be Induced to bet at any odds 
on the general result, though some have 
takes beta at odds even as low aa three to 
one. There Is a good deal of money up. 
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but aot on the general result 
have been made that McKinley will carry 
New York by 200,000 majority, that Illinois 
will go Republican by 150,000, and Iowa by 
75,000, and so on. 
mlttee claim that they wiU carry Illinois, 
Iowa, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio, but the 
betting men In their party evidently do not 
believe It for they can hardly be Induced 
to risk suythlng. even at long odds. 
Republican wants to get a bet on any of 
the "doubtful" states, including even West 
Virginia, Kansas and Tennessee, he must 
offer odds or bet on majorities. It Is pretty 
safe to conclude that the1 betting fraternity 
on both sides have got all the information 
obtainable at their respective headquarters, 
and if these headquarters were well sup
plied with reliable authority the betting 
would furnish a good straw to Indicate 
what direction the political wind will blow 
to-morrow. Have they this information? I 
don’t think they have. The Republicans 
say they have and believe they have, for 
they have had polls made by their state 
and County Committees and -they base 
their claims on the result of these polls.

DEMOCRATS ARK GUESSING.
been much less

1you demand 7 Let the 
ve me satisfaction of re-He CmiIi Bryan In.

Chicago. Nov. 2.—From a man who Is 
prominently identified with the campaign 
from the beginning, the correspondent has 
obtained a statement on condition that his 
mime be not used, and that statement Is 
given in full and can be accepted as their 
Inside estimate:

“In the table estimated by Senator Jones 
on Saturday night, which shows 252 votes 
for Bryan, there are two States of which 
we are very doubtful, In fact, I may say 
we do not expect to carry them. Together 
those two States have 16 electoral votes, 
and that leaves 236 votes which we feel 
sure of. We really expect to carry several 
of the States which we class as doubtful. 
But as our reports do not go Into detail 
sufficiently we prefer not to class them as 
certain. Unless all the men in the State 
who have sent us reports are lying 
right, we will carry Michigan bv 35,000 ma
jority; In fact,; we are absolutely sure of 
that State. We regard Indiana just as 
safe as Georgia or Texas. We have class
ed Wisconsin as a doubtful State, but we 
have a poll made by National Committee
man E. C. Wall, which shows that Bryan 
will carry the State by about 0000. This 
poll was made with a great deal of care, 
but because there are some voters who 
would not make known their eho'ce. Mr. 
Wall prefers not to predict a majority or 
to claim the State outright, but we are 
confident that Bryan will carry it. We are 
absolutely certain of the election of Bry
an. and onr confidence Is based on abund
ant reliable evidence that there Is to be n 
great uprising of the people, that, the elec- 
t’on Is ours and nothing can stop 1L we 
do not claim Illinois because we don t 
know and don’t believe that anybody knows 
how that State is going. We are hopeful 
of carrying It. We believe 'that the In- 
dications are all thak wav. but that the 
large uncertain vote In ( hlcago will <*“flnge 
the State, and we have no accurate n^urei 
to back up such a claim. Anyway, we no 
not need Illinois to eleot Brvati. an 
Indication of how the people feel and how 
the tide Is setting our wsy, I will say that 
we have received more money for campaign 
expenses daring the past ten days than we 
received dnrtng the first two monti s of 
the campaign. When we opened head
quarters. and for some time 
did not have enough money to undertone 
one-half the work that ft- wanted todn 
and that ought to have been don^ Daring
the past ten days we have had plenty oi 
money for all legitimate expenses, ana we 
Kave eimigh left to pay the rewards of
fered bv Chairman Jones for evidence of 
bribery and corruption."

During the past forty-eight honrathere
has been plenty of . ®l,ln®Tetr0 re'
west that Popocrats are beginning to re 
a lire that they are beaten. Reports of dj 
order are pouring in from a dozen states. 
Sound money meetings ^ave been broke 
np by organized bands of free silver ro 
dies. American flags bave bee» burned 
and have been tom to shreds j» ™any 
places by men who wore Bryan, badges.

MR. TANNER IS SANGUINE.
John R. Tanner, Republican candidate 

for Governor, says that Illinois will go B*‘ 
publican by 100,000 majority. NatloniH 
Committeeman T. N..Jamieson claims luO,- 
000 plurality for McKinley In the state.

H. G. McMillan, chairman of the Repub
lican State Committee of Iowa, says that 
State will give McKifiley «5,000 plUral'tJ' 
and that the Republicans will elect their 
candidate for Congress In every district.

The secretary of the Republican State 
Committee of Kansas claims that State for 
McKinley by 10,OX).

National Committeeman Durbin of In
diana says the Republicans will not carry 
the State for McKinley, but will elect their 
State ticket, control the Legislature and 
probably make a clean sweep of Congress-

M. Thurston telegraphs that 
Nebraska will probably give McKinley 12,- 
000 majority. State Chairman Post claims 
the State by 15,000.

The Republican and Sound Money Demo
crats committeemen from Minnesota tele
graph that the State Is safe for McKinley 
bv 25,000 to 30,000 majority.

‘National Committeeman Boyd of North 
that McKinley will have 15,- 

that State.

The Democratic com-
•> Mr. John Sheridan of Toronto, Vice-
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Association, 
and hed
Courdeau, Deputy Minister of Marine, 
on the subject of accommodation on 
steamshibs for horses and especially 
as regards the depth of berth and sup
ply of fodder. It has been arranged 
that a meeting will be held at the 
office of Pone and Morgan, the Gov
ernment Inspectors at Montreal, on 
the 13th Inst., at which the steamship 
owners and shlpp- re of horses will 
attend and discuss regulations to gov- 
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THE SALE COMMENCES TO-DAY.THEY’RE ALL OX HAXD.THAT SUDBURY COAL.
|or development 
uOO shares no w out- Mr. Creenway and Mis Cabinet Colleagues 

Will Mt on the Sehool Question To- 
Day-Mr. Tarte’» Jolly Jannt.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—Both 
Premier Greenway and Attorney-Gen
eral Sinon have returned to Winni
peg and all the Ministers are now here 
to attend 
council to-morrow. The school ques
tion settlement will then come up for 
final dlseusrijn. The Premier Inti
mated to-day that a public announce
ment of the settlement and terms 
would likely be made this week.

Hon. Mr Tarte and party, traveling 
luxuriously lu the private car Cum
berland, reached Regina I r.-day and 
were banqueted this eve. ing.
Tarte Is having a Jolly Jaunt through 
the west and is thoroughly enjoying

Near LikeAn Analysis Shew» That It to
Lehigh Valley Anthracite a*

It Can he
Dr. G. Cole, Ph.D. (Freiburg), a graduate 

Of the chemical dlvlStoa.j)f the School of 
Mines, London, Hug., who has had a vast 
experience in the management of anthra
cite coal mines In Wales, and who was 
consulting chemist to the late Duke of 
Sutherland, the owner of extensive coal 
mines in Staffordshire, has made further 
assays of sample specimens ,of Sudbury 
coal and his report will he fâr beyond the 
expectations of those concerned. Dr. Cole. 
In conversation with The World, said his 
assay had been made from selected specl- 
■meus of a large piece of coal taken from 
six feet below the surface, and brought 
here by Capt. Currie. The assay shows 97 
per cent, of carbon ond la, the Doctor says, 
as near an approach to Lehigh Valley an
thracite as It is possible to get. The assay 
showed the specific gravity, token at a 
temperature of 40 degrees (Fahrenheit) to 
he 1.848. The specific gravity of the finest 
anthracite known is 1.800.

"Of course I can't speak of the whole 
deposit,” said the Doctor, “because I have 
aot seen It, but I should Judge from the 
assays made that It would be a fine grade 
of cool, and I may probably pay a visit to 
the mine.”

Dr. Cole's report .will be made lo u’ ".
The World learned yesterday that scien

tists In town are manifesting a great In
terest In the recent 
many are testing the samples with a view 
to investing.

Much surprise Is expressed that Ml. Daw
son of the Government Geological Depti re
filent should have give out such an adverse 
opinion so freely when it would only have 
btten a matter of a «lay or so for him to
ave seen for himself.
(treat Interest is still being taken In the 

samples In Campbell, Currie «V Co.’s win
dow, anil a large number of people ai-e 
dully making persistent enquiries at the of
fice.

The big sale at Dlneene’ 
store. King and Yonge-streets, com
mences at 10 o’clock this morning.

These are a few of the good things j teams vlsitlnlr Blsley have been pre- 
oftered : ' | pared, but the trouble with both is

Sable ruffs, were $7, now 34-75 ; Mink that they will cost too much. One 
ruffs, were $3.50, now 32.60 ; Mink ruffs, si* of plans was prepared by an su - 
Rivermake, 32 quality, now 31.10 ; Co- j chltect. and It is said the buildings, It 
lombia Sable ruffs, were 33.50, now 32 ; erected by them, would cost 310,000, 
Gray Lamb ruffs, were 34, now 33 ; j which Is double the amount of the 
Electric Seal ruffs, were 35, now 33.50. Parliamentary approprlattop. and then 

Nutria Beaver muffs, were 35.50, now to this must be added the cost of fur- 
33 ; Bear muffs. In Cinnamon, Grizzly, n“»ln*;, "fhe council of the D. R. A. 
Black or Brown, regular price 310, for will call for competitive plans from 
#5 50 dtfterent architecte before deciding on

Columbia Sable, or Greenland Seal “I one Particular set. 
and A et rachat! Caperines, long length, MR. TARTE’S PETS,
regular 318 and 320, for 312.75 ; Electric This was a great day for the Liberal 
Seal, fancy fur trimmec^ silk lining, party In Ottawa. The places of many 
regular 315, for 38. of the men who were fired out of the

Greenland Seal Cape, 27 Inches long. Public Works Department at two 
110 inches sweep, heavy brown satin days’ notice last week were taken to- 
lining, large double collar, best finish, , dav bv. a number of new men, 28 all 
regular 325, for 318. „ , 1 to,d, presumably stalwarts In the

Ladles’ Wheeling and Walking Hats, i Liberal camp. This action does not 
all colors, special at 75c, 31 and 31-25. speak much for Mr. Tarte’s "econo- 

Men’s Black Fedora Hats, best silk ■ my." 
binding, Christy's English make, regu- WORD FROM MAtIbeLELAND.
^Men s'new’s’hape *Lord Nelson' Tavl- Mr- Ctomge Johnson, Dominion Sta- 

"van-finefelL regular 33 for 32. “««dan. who returned from a well-
treaty with Russia was In no way as 8 H ' .P & S( nJ- London English earned holiday to-day, found awaitingharmless as is alleged, but was dis- Stiff Hats bi^ or 'satin'*Z- of the

"Prince Bismarck ings, best'trimmings, regular 33, for ^y^oi
i the Canadian year book. He says that 
.the contrast between that country (Ma- 
ta.beleland) and the Dominion of Can
ada at present mav be illustrated by 
the fact that Mr. Harvey, the Govern
ment Statist at Salisbury. Mashona- 
land. wa« one of those killed in the 
sharp engagement in the Matoppo 
Hills a few weeks ago at a time when 
doubtless
more generally occupied In compiling 
figures.

mon Bldg.
Two sets of plans for the perman

ent quarters of the Canadian rifle
'!

J " The Democrats have 
;• thorough, and their eztimatea are admltted- 

ly guesses. They claim, however, to be in 
■ possession of positive evidence that vast 

numbers of men who say they will vote 
for McKinley and who are wearing Repub
lican buttons and badges, marching in Ite- 

- publican parades, and shouting at Republi
can meetings, are secretly pledged to 

Their claim la not that these men

'ATMS: Cabinetan 'mportantA delegation, composed of Robert 
Bickerdlke, president of the Board of 
lYade, John Torrance of the Dominion 
.urne, and Mr. Harllng of the Dempster 
Line, went to Ottawa u>-day and in
terviewed Premier Laurier regarding 

Improvement of the Dominion

.4.1
V. '.is

30
. .25

are to be found In a few localities, but 
that they exist everywhere and In numbers 
great enough to upset all the calculations 
of the Republican canva^S and determine 
the result for Bryan. At first glance such 
a claim seems preposterous, but I am con
vinced that those who make it have some 
belief In it. I have tried to find some evi
dence of the existence of a class of voters 
such as this, but have found none. I have 
found men who say they know such men, 
but always at some distance. Occasionally 
1 have approached working men, wearing 
McKinley buttons, and in a tone calculated 
to cause*them to think that my sympathies 
lay otherwise, asked them If they really in
tended to vote Republican, and if they 
were uot wearing thfc button as a blind. 
So far I have uot found one who did not 
deny, and that with a flash of manly In
dignation, that any man could force or In
timidate him Into wearing a button he did 
not believe In.

theCreek 
n a

Kelly
inly be ope 
re for the re- 
10c; after this 
advanced, 

cations in the

waterways.
Hon. Mr. Laurier replied that tro* 

Government intended to take up the' 
question in the near future, and tha 
delegation returned to Montreal con
vinced of the early completion of the 
canals to a fourteen-foot depth, and 
the channel between Montreal and 
Quebec to thirty feet, so as to permit 
the largest steamers to sail up to the 
Commercial Metropolis.

REORGANIZING THE PARTY.
Word was received to-day by Mr. J. 

A. Boyd, Hon. Secretary of the Lib
eral-Conservative organization of Mont
real,that Sir Charles Tupper would be 
in Montreal on Thursday for the pur
pose of meeting the members of the 
organization and conferring with them 
in regard to the reorganization of the 
party An the Province of Quebec. It 

felt that the party, having secured 
an effective organization in Ontario 
and the Maritime Provinces, similar 
steps should be taken in Quebec and 
the Conservative party put upon a 
strong footing in this province.

Mr.

[rflPSf it.
lew York Mia-
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London. Nov. 2.—The Berlin corres
pondent of The Daily News reports 
that he has learned that the German

loyal to Austria.
was eager to come to terms with Rus- $2. 
sia,” says this correspondent, “at I Lots of other bargains at Dlneene 
Skierniewlce. where the Czar and Earn- | big store, King and Yonge-streets, 
peror William first met, and later, In 
interviews with M. De Glers, he gave 
too warm an expression of his desire.
The Russian diplomat noticed this 
and raised his price, the result being 
the agreement, which, It seems, con
tained clauses which even now are 
unknown, but which prove bad faith 
to Austria. In Government circles, it 
Is suspected that Bismarck’s ultimate 
object was to dissolve the Drelbund, 
as the price of a Russo-German al
liance.”

THEŸ MAY EXIST. discovery, and that
Yet, though I have not been able to find 

them, the hosts of Bryanites disguised as 
McKlnleyltes may exist. If they do and 
are as numerous as the Democratic Com
mittee claim, Bryan may be elected, 
le the oue element of uncertainty. 
Republicans scout it, but it Is quite evident 
that they are uot as confident as they say, 
and it is evident, too, that It Is the fear 
that there may be something in this Demo
cratic claim which is at the bottom of any 
lack of confidence. The Chicago Record 
has been taking a vote in the states lu 
which It Is conceded the battle must be 
lost and woo, by means of postal cards. 
The votes, as they came In, were counted 
by a sworn commission, composed of men 
of all parties, and were no doubt honestly 
counted. Of course this is only a straw, 
Inasmuch aa the poll Is incomplete, but it 
does seem that, though incomplete, it Is 
fairly representative. On the face of these 
returns It would seem that McKinley will 
cçrtalnly be elected. But there are so 
many unknown quantities, the value and 
probable effect of which cannot be esti
mated. that one cannot*'rçly upon the story 
the face of the figures shows.

FIGURES DON’T COUNT.
It Is curious how the same figures cause 

different men to arrive at different couclu- 
sjoni. For example, the Democrats take 
Jhe total of postal card votes east by 
“9*11, then figure up the number of these 
that were vast by men who say that they 
voted for Harrison last election, and they 
nod that of the votes cast for Bryan 22 
P*r cent, voted Republican in ’92. Then 
«♦y figure that of the votes cast for Mc- 
*mley only 13 per cent. were cast for 
j^WYeland lu 1892. If, they say, this pru- 
Pwtion holds good to-morrow, the excess of 
^PHaicans voting for Bryan, as compared 
with Democrats voting for McKinley, will 

a Democratic victory. They have 
hm , or misrepresented the figures,
*mt is their conclusion warranted? Here 
■nm°W t*ie Republicans interpret these 

returns. The fair way, they say, to 
“**the partial returns of the postal card 

ection is to take the votes cast for Har- 
ana auU Cleveland respectively in 1892, 
Sr. jheertaln the percentages of those by 
P1ÜÜÎ1 were cast who have changed.

waX they find that the re
boot* Jodlcate that McKinley has much the 
In , Here 18 how they figure it out:

“e Kecord’s ballot there were 68,764 
In ,2k sa-v they voted for Cleveland 

: vote B,! °i th,.r F’779’ or 3167 ix*r cent., 
Thu »0W f,or McKinley. There an* among 

Record s ballots 104,972 who voted for 
«arrison In 1892: of these 13,250,

: thu. Vw ’ are now for Bryan.
! o Percentage of Cleveland 
j the fw.r McKinley, as shown by
; tlmps canj election. Is nearly four
! Bon vot!r5Peal us ft* percentage of Harri- 

Fienrao ~ vvi11 now vote for Bryan.SS*?*0111 1 e. they say, but here are the 
e ngures telling two different stories. 

BEAUTIFUL UNCERTAINTY.
• uuoertalmr ^'‘ft L“ ln„a, ‘’cautlful state 

, conntto, nfYc whlch uotblue !>ut the final 
taintv * xiv vo,es will change to cor- 
will L JO»™ opinion Is that McKinley 

: fair maiorn^i a1"1 that 1 than a 
‘ whether b™ 1 n,?! ev**a Inclined to doubt 

*ny of thP^11 ”, earry bin own state, or 
Tetjust bLï'.Tl îd ‘loubtf,“ “'“'es. and 
In* how ' b,ave uo mei™s of know-
the taîlt ^.n»h h what there uiay be In all 
■ecret lafluencra8!8 ™ ,uuUereurrei,ta and 
feel certain ’ 1 CODfes3 that I do not 

Dorlii* the last few

18

' Twill FrwttWhen y on a»h for Ada 
see that yon get It. Some deniers try lo 
palm off Imitations on which they make 
mere profit.

This
TheTOCKS

NOTES.
The Banque du Peuple began to pay 

the second instalment of 25 per cent, 
to its depositors this morning.

Coal Mine Owners.
John Kent & Co. do not own mines, 

but are particular about the mines 
their coal comes from. Their business 
has been Increasing rapidly since start
ing, which Is owing to their desire to 
please customers. The head office at 
78 Yonge-street. first door above King- 
street, Is a convenient place to trans
act business.

» other statisticians were

CANADA'S FOREIGN TRADE. 
Official figures of the exports and 

Imports for the fleoal year ending June 
30, show the total foreign trade of 
Canada to have been 3239,024,862, -as

uu the marks* OUE ROSSLAXD SPECIAL. Premier Hardy Interested.
Yesterday afternoon Hon. A. S. Hardy, 

Premier of Ontario, drove up In a coupe 
to The World Office, where h«* asked to 
.tee a specimen of the new- eoill find in 

A member of The World staff 
accompanied him to Campbell,- Currie & 
Co.’s office, where Captain Currie exhibit
ed to the Attorney-General the large sited- 
men blocks displayed In the office window. 
The 1’remleq, was pleased and surprised, 
and some one jokingly asked him if he in
tended to realize on thq discovery forth
with.

7 The War Eagle Syndicate Gets Control of 
Novelty—A Toroate Broker Who 

Get on the Inside.
Rossland, B. C.. Nov. 2.-(Speclal to 

The World, via Spokane, Wash.)—It 
is stated on undoubted authority that 
John A. Finch of the War Eagle mine 
and his associates have obtained con
trol of the Novelty. All the stock has 
been withdrawn from the market ex
cept small lots left In brokers’ hands. 
A Toronto man visiting here obtained 
an option on a block before the deal 
went through in Spokane, 
that Finch intends to proceed with 
development on a large scale and 
not to issue any more stock.

There is great excitement over the 
Presidential election. The feeling is 
very strong in favor of Bryan.

John IJfee of Toronto is buying min
ing properties for himself and some 
Toronto associates.

There Is ten inches of snow on tha 
top of Red Mountain, but work goes 
on Just the same.

-EXCHANGE, Telephone t'oiitraet Expired.
New York. Nov. 2.—Gen Thomas T. 

Eckert. President of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, said to 
day: "The contract between the West
ern Union Company and the American 
Bell Telephone Company expires on 
Nov. 10. There have been no steps 
looking to ltn ret-yival ”

Ontario.reet. «'onllneed om Page 4
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 304 King W. 

Ladles 73< .
IO.

Canada’s trade Abroad.
Canada’s total trade with the chief coun

tries trading with us for the year just clos
ed compared with the year previous was 
as follows:

Country.
Great Britain .... $99.668,995 $92.988,000 
United States ... 98.324.225 95,032.000
Germany ..............
France .................
Newfoundland ....
West Indies ... ;.
China and Japan.

OKs Gems In Art
Are found,*f in our platinum-finished 
photographs, the Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. » ed

Cook's Turkish Baths, 304 King W., 
evening 60c.

06
.*.*.*. 17^ 
. .

iwer .. 
limp ... .01 1896. 1895.
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Lehigh People Deny II. Funeral furnishing* Gormally A Som- 
rville. 713 Queen hi. West. Tel. 5355.

Senator John19
: !ia Philadelphia, Nov. 2.—Officials of the Le

high Valley Railroad Company sfhte that
there is uo truth in the story that they Long Live the King.
coal land^and^oolf an op?loii’ for the‘pur- J* J9 a blessing to humanity that i Gloveg ; Gloves ! Gloves ! Men’s 
fliase of the same. The Lehigh Valley has wheat Is now king. The new j Gloves. Lined or unlined, of best
never had the lauds examined or made any ign has touched the button of prosper- -rtfe imnort direct from makers,
offer of purchase. , l Ity and has buried commercial lan-

-------- - ' guor. Another blessing for which we
Certainly It I* Coal. should be devoutly thankful is that

Editor World: If that mineral which fashion has decreed red to be the col
or of the season in neckwear*. Red is

lto 6.668.990
3.392,442
2,333,751
4.705,741
3,330,334

5.421.135
2,020.450
3.065.000
8.681.000
2,906,574

12*
It is said

; .is

land Kootenay*
Ontario’s Gold Fields.

Mr. Wallace Maclean of The World staff, 
who has been In the Algoma gold fields 
for the past 16 days, reached Rat Portage 
yesterday, from the Seine River, and will 
be In Toronto Wednesday night.

Another World commissioner Is now go
ing through the Marmora mines and will 
furnish some interesting Information in a 
day or two.

i Buy for cash and sell reliable gloves 
only at lowest possible prices. Treble’s, 
53 King-street west.

Carolina says ti 
000 plurality in 

Chairman Kurtz of the Republican State 
Committee of Ohio says that McKinley’s 
majority In that State 

The chairman of the 
Committee of Wisconsin claims that State 
for McKhiley by 60,000.

ruard-avenue,
Toronto»

CKS.
lose figures foff 

; MASK, 

i PARK,

*nse> for parti*

will be 100,000. 
Republican State was brought from near Sudbury con- 

tains 60 per cent, of carbon and looks such a warm, live, feeling color, becom- 
like coal, acta like coal and bums like Ing to almost everybody, and when al-
coal, you may depend on it that it la lied to a chic mixture of green or gold,
coal and nothing else but coal ; and like the modish 50c puffs at Quinn s,
they can call It anthraxolite or any the desire to wear It bums with much
other kind of llte they wish to. What ardor in many bosoms,
Canada wants is scientists who know i 
how to find coal, and not those who | Purifies and perfumes the breath- 
know so much about geology that they Adams’ Tutti Fruttl gum. Dofi’t allow 
don’T know how to find it ' to be palmed off on you.

“TheSlater Shoe” can be purchased enly 
at 89 Mini street west.

Mail order for Full-Dress English 
Style Dress Shirts or Flannel Shirts, 
will receive prompt attention. Fit, 
style and finish guaranteed. Treble's, 
53 King-street west.

A. R. M.to. Alec falls on the Major.
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 2.—A. W. Wright of 

Toronto, who has something of a Canadian, 
reputation as a stump speaker, and who 
bus been speaking for McKinley during the 
campaign, was among the Major’s callers 
to-day.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 304 King W„ 
day, 76c.

Bald Bet* on McKfnlev.
Buffalo, Nov. 2.—Edward “Cannon” B«*d, 

lb»* bicyclist, to-night made a wager of $1,- 
to $300 put up by John Brown, a pro

minent banker of Hamilton, Ont., that Mc
Kinley would be the next President of the 
United States. Mr. Bald offers to bet $2.- 
000 more at the same odds, and thinks he 
will be able to place his money before noon 
to-morrow. J. W. Ashley, u well-knqwu 
sporting man of this city, Is the stakehold

er.
eet, Toronto* Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Alex. Roy. Wear “The Slater 93 Shoe."000 iMC A Foot of Saow In Sonth Dakota.Arlington IDotrlIN ING. Kew York Stock Brokers Wild.
New York, Nov. 2.—The Stock Exchange 

was quite a scene of excitement when the 
gong sounded for the closing of the board 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. A large crowd 
of members were prosent and were regaled 
with songs by the Glee Club of the Repub
lican Dry Goods district. The Glee Club 
consisted of four members, two ladles and 
two gentlemen, and it Is the first time in 
the history of the Exchange that ladies 
have appeared on the floor of the Exchange. 
The club sang a number of national airs 
and were applauded to the echo. After 
each song the enthusiasm reached a higher 
pitch, and finally the brokers were fairly 
beside themselves, waving hats and hand
kerchiefs amid wild shouts for a sound 
money victory at the polls to-morrow. No 
such scene at the Stock Exchange has 
been witnessed In any previous Presidential 
campaign.

This most comfortable hotel offers Huron, S.D., Novt 2.—A heavy snow 
every inducement to families as a per- fen here last night, and a foot of it la 
manent winter residence. Those desir- now on the ground. The storm north 
ing accommodation should make their and west is reported severe. Tele
arrangements as soon as possible, a's graph poles and wires are down be- 
the best rooms are being rapidly taken, tween here and Pierre ; no communi-

----------------------------- I cation with that city has been had by
Trains 

It is expected

Pember*» Turkish baths, evening, 60c. 
139 Yonge. Mill Wai Weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Esquimau, 44 - 48; Calgary, 16—44; Qu’Ap
pelle, 20-28; Winnipeg, 24—36; Port Ar
thur, 28—42; Toronto, 34—51;
42—50; Montreal, 44—48;
Halifax, 44—54.

F
on mines tor 

wbJcb stock !• 
urA found not 
all moneys te*

ossland, B. O. 1

Good quality envelopes 35c per box, 
bankers’ ink bottles .10c each, count
ing house pencils 10c per dozen. per< 
fection pen racks 10c each. Blight 
Bros.. 65 Yonge-street.

Ottawa, 
Quebec, 38—44;or 8.03 

That Is Wear ’* The Muter 93 Mm»c * wire since Thursday evening, 
are slightly delayed, 
the storms will Interfere with a full 
vote to-morrow.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Special vk'ue leather-bound caj»i 
and memo books, size 4 x J» 1-2, lto 
pages, 15c each.
Y onge-atreeL

The Raging Toothache 2 Why endure 
* n Gibbon’s Toothache Gum will cure; price John Crowe In Financial Tronble. PROBS.r Fresh winds, mostly east and 

south; partly fair, with some local show
ers; stationary or higher temperature.

Montreal. Nov. 2.—A demand of as
signment hiv been made upon John 

More World’s Fair Diplomas. i Crowe, live stock agent. The liabllt-
The flinlomas and medal* awarded ' ties are Placed, art 130,000. The credi

ts Ontario Education Department at ^™ are ^iuteresfed to° toe ^x’tiSTt 
the World’s Fair having been received, is Interested to uhe extent
the Minister intends presenting a spe- , 
cial diploma to teachers or others whot, t 
assisted in snaking the educational ex
hibit from the province such a grand
success. A sample copy of the dipl<M * __
ma, which has been sent to The W<?rld, • «.rand A toy # snaps,
is of a neat design. It is signed! by j .“Tried them once and found them high,” 
thn Minister of Education and the dW* That doesn’t signify. No house Is the low- tne Mmister or r.uucation ana me « e*t on every thing, every tlme-perhaps the 
rector of educational exhibits. other fellow made a mistake and is sorry

for it. Try us again, anyhow. Grand /t 
Toy, Stationers and Printers, Wellington 

* and Jordan-etreels.

SW150.Blight Bros., C5,IL, B. C.
DTS IN' TRAIU
park.

tmbla basin. 
report oi*

Every Sufferer from Tooihaebe should use
Gibbons* Toottuielie Gum. Price 10 cents

Here yen tasted “ Salad.” Ceylon TeatFetheratonhauck A Co., patent soliciter»
nut expwis. itauk ()ominertie buiniiuif, 1 uruoiv«ltossland. DEATH*.

WATT—At 103 Nassau-sfteet, on Monday, 
Nov. 2, William Watt. In his 32nd year, 
eldest son of Mr. Thomas Watt.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 p.m., to the 
Necropolis. *

ROWLEY—On 24th Oct., 1896, at 20 Dent’s 
Toad, Wandsworth Common, London, 
Eng., Lieut.-Col. John William Horsley 
Rowley, of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, In 
the 78th year of hla age. Requlescat In 
pace.

Steamship Movei mis.! »? Bankers’ Ink Bottles, 10c each. Per- 
fection Pen Racks, 10c each.
Files, 3 kinds, at 5c each.
Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

Nov. 2.
S.of California.New York 
Warrimoo..
Fulda..........
Buenos Ayrean.Glasgow............Montreal

Bremen
S. of Nebraska. Movllle.............. New York

At From 
Glasgow 

.. ..Sydney. N.S.W.Vancouver 
....New York......... Genoa

Invoice
Blight The Slater Sh«e " can be purchased only 

at 89 King-street west.I

b iacr!c°alifor-

Cr Park 20c. St- 
[ War Engle. x<L 
Ut Le Rol
Member Torontd 
be-street#

TO STEAL THE ELECTIONS.

A Plot to Staff the Boxes la aa llllaoD 
County.

Chicago. Nov. 2.—Senator James K. Jones, 
Chairman of the Democratic Committee, 
sent the following despatch this forenoon

Aiieheu New York“Salads” Ceylon Tea 1* Cheap

R. A. Barnet avers that good intentions 
count for little in this world, especially In 
the theatrical world. The author of “Jack 
and the Beanstalk •’ adds that every play
wright Is judged by his acts.

Speaking of Sarah Bernhardt’s new play, 
“La Duchesse Catherine.’’ Fannv Daven
port says: “I believe the divine Sarah to 
be too good au actress to write a good 

Iplajr.”* . - . - —-------

r it.»
Turkish baths open day and night, 139 

Yonge.weeks the whole as- CoBllnaed Past Four.
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